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Abstract

Background Orthopaedic fellowship training is a common

step before becoming a practicing orthopaedic surgeon. In

the past, fellowship decisions in orthopaedics were made

early in the residency and without a formal match. The

process was disorganized, often not fair to the applicants or

fellowship programs. More recently, there has been an

organized match process for nine different disciplines in

orthopaedics. Although the numbers of women applicants

into orthopaedic residency has been reported and is the target

of efforts to continue to improve gender diversity in ortho-

paedics, the numbers regarding women in orthopaedic

fellowships have not been known. Other details including if

there is a difference in match rate between male and female

fellowship applicants and what discipline they choose to

pursue across orthopaedic surgery has not been reported.

Questions/purposes (1) How have the numbers of women

applying to orthopaedic fellowships changed over a 5-year

period? (2) Is gender associated with fellowship match

success? (3) Which subspecialties have greater proportions

of female applicants?

Methods Available orthopaedic residency match data

regarding number of applicants and number of female resi-

dents between 2010 and 2014 were obtained. For fellowship

data, our method was a review of the applicants who submitted

rank lists and the number of applicants who matched in all

subspecialties through San Francisco Match and from the

American Shoulder and Elbow Society from 2010 to 2014.

For each year, the number of females versus males applying

was abstracted. The total number of females versus males who

matched was then obtained. For each subspecialty represented

in this article, the number of female applicants and matches

was compared with the male applicants and matches.

Results The proportion of fellowship applicants who are

female ranged from 7% to 10% annually, and the per-

centage of matched female applicants ranged from 8% to

12%. Overall, combining results from 2010 to 2014, female

fellowship applicants had a higher proportion of match

success when compared with men (women: 320 of 335

[96%]; men: 2696 of 3325 [81%]; p \ 0.001). Pediatric

orthopaedic fellowships had the highest proportion of

women (79 of 318 [25%] followed by foot and ankle (42 of

311 [14%]; spine had the lowest (15 of 525 [3%]).

Conclusions Women applicants for advanced orthopaedic

training matched at a higher proportion than men in fel-

lowship training. Pediatrics has a higher proportion of

women applicants and fellows. Orthopaedics should be a

model for other surgical specialties by encouraging women

to successfully pursue advanced training.

Introduction

Orthopaedics is a specialty that has been largely comprised

of males [10, 16]. Strides have been made in recruiting
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female residents. In the past 5 years, female residents

account for anywhere from 12% to 15% of orthopaedic

residents [2–6]. When accounting for the increasing num-

ber of residency positions, the actual number of female

residents is steadily increasing [2–6] (Table 1). Completion

of a fellowship is more often the norm for most orthopaedic

residents. The exact number of residents pursuing an

advanced training is estimated to be over 90% [7, 8, 14].

Because fellowship training is now through an organized

match process, there has been accurate data on fellowship

trends across the subspecialties since 2010.

What has not been reported is the breakdown of women

fellowship applicants, their match rate, and specialty

choices. With more residents than ever doing fellowships,

and often times more applicants than positions [7], does the

role of gender in fellowship training matter? This is an

important topic to address as residents are mentored

regarding career choices and the future workforce distri-

bution in orthopaedics may be affected.

We therefore asked: (1) How have the numbers of

women applying to orthopaedic fellowships changed over a

5-year period? (2) Is gender associated with fellowship

match success? (3) Which subspecialties have greater

proportions of female applicants?

Materials and Methods

Gender data on female orthopaedic residents were obtained

from the Journal of the American Medical Association for

2010 to 2014. The numbers reporting the female matched

applicants in orthopaedic surgery is available through the

National Resident Matching Program (NRMP) data. The

percentage of orthopaedic positions filled by women were

those who designated themselves as ‘‘female’’ on the

NRMP application. Although the phenomena we are

studying here clearly deal with gender issues—that is, the

constellation of sociocultural constructs that interact with

biological sex—rather than sex itself (a purely biological

phenomenon referring to a particular genotype) [12], and

so the terms used to discuss these phenomena would nor-

mally be man/woman rather than male/female, we are

choosing to use male/female where we report our results

because that is how the source data are reported from the

residency match program. Elsewhere in the article, we use

the terms men and women, which is more correct for a

discussion of gender-based phenomena.

Orthopaedic fellowship training has three organizations

for nine different matches. Adult reconstruction/tumor,

foot and ankle, pediatrics, spine, sports medicine, and

trauma all use San Francisco (SF) Match for their fellow-

ship match process. The American Shoulder and Elbow

Society (ASES) currently administers its own match. Hand

fellowships are obtained through the NRMP and include

applicants from general surgery, plastic surgery, and

orthopaedic surgery residencies. Contact was made with SF

Match (San Francisco Match Program, Dennis S. Thoma-

tos, Manager, data provided July 30, 2015, and October 28,

2015) and the ASES (Stella Gauthier, Society Coordinator,

November 2, 2015) to obtain the match data for 2010 to

2014. The data for the match have been collected on an

annual basis since 2010 through the American Academy of

Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) Board of Specialty Soci-

eties Match Committee. There are multiple data points

available, including number of programs, positions, num-

ber of applicants submitting rank lists, and number of

applicants matched. In addition, substantial additional data

have been reported regarding the number of programs

applied for by the applicants and the number of programs

they rank: the number of applicants that match into their

first choice and second choices, the number of applicants a

program ranks, and the number of programs that did not

match. Match result data by gender for similar data

regarding applicants for orthopaedic surgery positions by

orthopaedic residents specifically were not available for

hand surgery.

The applications for SF Match do not list gender on their

application. The applicant numbers were provided by SF

Match based on first names. When female names were

unclear, the letters of recommendation were used because

the gender was clear in the letters. For the ASES match,

again gender is not listed on the application. In cases in

which there were questions, gender was confirmed through

their database. The number of applicants by gender was

then reported and data collated by female applicants,

females who matched, male applicants, males who mat-

ched, and then further subdivided into the seven categories

of specialties. The tumor match represents a small number

of programs (16) and has been run with the adult recon-

struction (hip and knee) match since the organized match

process with SF Match began in 2010. The match results

were not separated into tumor and adult reconstruction

until 2015; thus, tumor as a specific subspecialty could not

be reported for this article.

Table 1. Proportion of orthopaedic match positions filled by females

Year Females matched/total applicants

2010 78/653 (12%)

2011 80/668 (12%)

2012 89/682 (13%)

2013 90/691 (13%)

2014 97/693 (14%)
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Statistical Analysis

The data were compiled and then analyzed by each year

and specialty to determine the number of female applicants

and their match rate. Chi-square analysis was used to

compare the values between gender for all data. Signifi-

cance was set at p\ 0.05.

Results

For fellowship applications, the proportion of female appli-

cants ranged from 7% to 10% annually, and percentage of

matched female applicants ranged from 8% to 12%

(Table 2). In 2010, 9% (60 of 674) of applicants were

women, and of those who matched, 10% (56 of 582) were

women. In 2011, 9% (65 of 688) of applicants were women,

and of those who matched, 11% (62 of 571) were women. In

2012, 7% (54 of 755) of applicants were women, and of those

who matched, 8% (49 of 602) were women. In 2013, 10% (76

of 757) of applicants were women, and of those who mat-

ched, 12% (74 of 614) were women. In 2014, 10% (80 of 786)

of applicants were women, and of those who matched, 12%

(79 of 647) were women.

Combining the 2010 to 2014 fellowship match years’

data, female fellowship applicants had a higher proportion

of match success when compared with men (women: 320

of 335 [96%]; men: 2696 of 3325 [81%]; p\ 0.001). The

match rate for female applicants from 2010 to 2014 ranged

from 91% to 99%. The match rate for male applicants

during that same time period ranged from 79% to 86%

(Table 3). In 2010, four of 60 female applicants did not

match. In 2011, three of 65 female applicants did not

match. In 2012, five of 54 female applicants did not match.

In 2013, two of 76 of female applicants did not match and

in 2014, only one of 80 female applicants did not match. In

2010, 88 male applicants out of 614 did not match. In 2011,

114 male applicants out of 623 did not match. In 2012, 148

male applicants out of 701 did not match. In 2013, 141

male applicants out of 681 did not match. In 2014, 138

male applicants out of 706 did not match.

Pediatrics had the highest proportion of female appli-

cants (79 of 318 [25%]) followed by foot and ankle (42 of

311 [14%]), shoulder (22 of 219 [10%]), sports (94 of 1035

[9%]), trauma (38 of 441 [9%]), hip and knee/tumor (45 of

789 [6%]), and spine (15 of 525 [3%]) (Table 4). In terms

of absolute numbers, the most popular specialty is sports

(94 females) followed by pediatrics (79), hip and

knee/tumor (45), foot and ankle (42), trauma (38), shoulder

(22), and spine (15).

Discussion

The number of women in medical school through residency

and especially in surgery training has been evaluated over

the years. We do know that women comprise over half the

medical school class sizes, but women in orthopaedic

surgery comprise no more than 15% of residents [11, 16].

Thus, orthopaedics has often been criticized as having low

percentages of women residents [16]. Regarding the AAOS

membership, there are 1273 women allopathic members,

Table 2. Female fellowship applicant numbers

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Female applicants/total applicants 60/674

9%

65/688

9%

54/755

7%

76/757

10%

80/786

10%

Females matches/total matched 56/582

10%

62/571

11%

49/602

8%

74/614

12%

79/647

12%

Table 3. Match rate by gender

Year Women Men p value

2010 56/60 (93%) 526/614 (86%) 0.090

2011 62/65 (95%) 509/623 (82%) \ 0.001

2012 49/54 (91%) 553/701 (79%) 0.040

2013 74/76 (97%) 540/681 (79%) \ 0.001

2014 79/80 (99%) 568/706 (86%) \ 0.001

Overall (all years) 320/335 (96%) 2696/3325 (81%) \ 0.001
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representing 5% of members (Lucy Free, Representative,

AAOS Member Services, July 20, 2015). What has not

been reported or known was information on women in

orthopaedic fellowship training. Therefore, we aimed to

evaluate applications and match data, specifically looking

at the proportion of women applying and matching to

fellowships.

Our analysis was limited by the fact that fellowship

applications do not ask for the applicant to report his or her

gender. This study was based on names that appear to be

women’s names. For all data from SF Match, for the names

that were unclear, the gender was confirmed by reviewing

the letters of recommendation because gender was clear in

the letters. For data from the ASES, in cases in which the

names may have been unclear, gender was confirmed in the

database. We believe the extensive amount of effort to

determine gender leaves little room for error. We have

accurate data from eight of the nine specialties in the

orthopaedic fellowship match. There already is a paper

referenced in this article with results of females in hand

fellowships [1]. The details of data we used for our article

were not available to us through the NRMP results. We feel

that our results are a representation of female applicants in

the fellowship process with eight of nine specialties and the

first article to report on these results from all other specialty

matches.

Another limitation is we cannot compare the number of

residents applying for fellowships based on assumed year

they entered residency. One must keep in mind the number

of residents entering in 2010 would be applying for fel-

lowship in 2013 if all are in a 5-year residency. When

reviewing data from SF Match, in any given year of fel-

lowship applicants, there are multiple years listed that the

applicants began residency. This could be the result of

military commitments, choosing a second fellowship, or a

change in their career path. In any given year, there are

people applying from more than 1 specific year of resi-

dency matching.

Women still comprises a minority of applicants to fel-

lowship and of those who ultimately match. Our findings

suggest that although there already are few women in

orthopaedic residency (12–14%, Table 1), fewer still

apply to fellowships. Although it is reported more than

90% of orthopaedic residents do fellowships [7, 8, 13, 14],

there are no accurate sources to confirm actual numbers of

residents pursuing fellowships. Over the past several

years, the number of residents applying for orthopaedic

fellowships has been increasing in number [7]. Although

it is difficult to ascertain exact reasons for pursuing

specific fellowships, the work week limitations, defi-

ciencies in one’s training program, and desire for a

specific specialty training to make one a desirable job

applicant could contribute to the rationale for completing

fellowships. An article that discussed trends in the

orthopaedic job market and the importance of fellowship

subspecialty training indicated the percentage of job

opportunities advertised in an orthopaedic journal

increased from 16.7% in 1984 to 68.2% in 2009 [13]. This

indicates fellowship training can be helpful in making one

a marketable job candidate. When considering the num-

bers are lower for women applying to fellowships, no

statistical conclusions can be drawn as a result of limita-

tions discussed here. However, the raw numbers increased

from 54 in 2012 to more robust numbers of 76 women

applicants in 2013 and 80 in 2014. This parallels the

increase in women residents. Only by increasing the

number of women residents will the percentages of

women fellowship applicants increase.

We found females have a higher chance of a suc-

cessful match to fellowship when compared with male

applicants. In a paper on whether men outperform

women during orthopaedic residency training, it was

found for 90 residents in a program, there was no dif-

ference between male and female performance, and

therefore performance, during residency should not bias

any future selection for residency [15]. This also seems

to be applicable for applying for fellowships. The per-

formance of orthopaedic fellows has not been reported.

We do not know the exact criteria in terms of gender

differences in selecting a fellow. There are limited data

on orthopaedic fellowship selection criteria by program

directors. We do know a survey of 475 surgery fellow-

ship program directors was competed and they found the

most important criteria for selecting an applicant for an

interview were a letter of recommendation from the

subspecialty faculty, quality of residency program, and

letters of recommendation from residency program

directors [8]. However, when it came time for the rank

list, the most important criteria were the interview, the

letter of recommendation from the subspecialty faculty,

from the residency program director, and then expressed

interest in the program [8]. Interestingly, there are rules

by each specialty set that limit postinterview communi-

cation, which could be an expression of interest in a

Table 4. Subspecialty applicant numbers for females

Subspecialty Female applicants Total applicants Percentage

Pediatrics 79 318 25

Foot 42 311 14

Shoulder 22 241 10

Sports 94 1035 9

Trauma 38 441 9

Hip/knee/tumor 45 789 6

Spine 15 525 3
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program desired by the program directors. Our study

found a higher match rate of female applicants to fel-

lowship. It would be interesting to know the role gender

plays in compiling rank lists.

Pediatrics as a subspecialty is well represented by

women. This is supported in the article on women in

orthopaedic academic practices. The highest percentage of

respondents was in pediatric orthopaedic surgery, repre-

senting 42% of surgeons [9]. Having a high number of

women role models in academic practice may be a reason

for a high percentage of women applicants in pediatric

orthopaedic fellowships. In terms of raw numbers, sports

has the highest number of women applicants and matched

individuals, and this is reflected by the large number of

positions available. There is variation in numbers and

percentages of women applicants into orthopaedic sub-

specialty training. Spine has the lowest numbers of any

subspecialty. The match process is handled by the sub-

specialty societies. Perhaps early subspecialty educations

and/or programs aimed at residents in conjunction with a

mentoring program can be a resource not only to spur

specific specialty fellowship interest, but also promote

increased applications from women.

The opportunities for women matching in a fellowship are

very high. There is variability in women’s representation

across all fellowship subspecialties. This information may be

useful in counseling women in career choices and develop-

ing strategies to encourage these applicants to consider those

specialties with less representation of women. Orthopaedics

should be a model for other surgical specialties in terms of

encouraging women to subspecialize in the field, because the

match rates are higher for women.
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